Still believe that “all translation companies are the same”?

See for yourself
how we compare!
Working languages:

85
98.6

％

Customer satisfaction rate:

1,570,000
over 2,100

26 years in business: over

(industry AAA standard)

(as of FY 2015)

Employed translators:

projects rendered

Our Company’s Strengths
High-precision
translations

We choose the best fit for each project from our list of over 2,100 registered translators

Four-stage
checking system

All projects are checked four times: first by the translator, then by a native speaker of the

Up to three times faster
than our competitors!

Project size is no concern: our track record includes finishing in 14 days a project that

based on factors such as their native language, area of expertise, and track record.

target language, followed by a Japanese editor, and finally by the project manager.

took other companies as many as 45.

Specialized
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Cost

Check
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Feel free to inquire with us ◆ 03-6820-9928(weekdays 10:00 am –7:00 pm) Contact: Sales Division Email：sales@interbooks.co.jp

Our Major clients, past and present
From government institutions and municipal offices to all manner of companies large and small,
we’
ve worked with over 5,000 clients and handled more than 1,380,000 assignments.
Ministries, Agencys, Independent Administrative Institutions, Incorporated Foundations, Various Public Bodies
AMDA International Medical Information Center, Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA), JICA Research Institute,
Asian Development Bank, Institute of Developing Economies, African Development Bank, Japan Science and Technology Agency,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Asian Productivity Organization, Japan International Cooperation Agency, World Bank,
Advanced Earth Science and Technology Organization, Metropolitan Tokyo Professional Institution Association,
Tokyo Metropolitan Government, Japan Patent Office, Cabinet Office, Government of Japan, Foreign Correspondents' Club of Japan,
Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, Japanese Standards Association, Agriculture & Livestock Industries Corporation,
National Institute of Radiological Sciences, Riken, and others
Corporations
NHK Publishing, Amazon Japan, Google Japan, Pia Digital Communications Corporation, Tokyo Broadcasting System Television,
Inc., Shogakukan Inc., Hitachi, Ltd., Fujifilm Holdings Corporation and others

Hear what our customers have to say
Their precision and timely correspondence really seal the deal
Mr. Ogata, Contents Planning Division, Toppan Printing Co., Ltd.

Interbooks does more than just translation—they provide editing and publishing services as well, all at a level of quality unseen anywhere
else. I work at a printing company now, but I started out in a publishing department, so I’m well aware of just how strict the editing process
for published material is. Moreover, I’m constantly grateful for the coordinators’ timely action; they’re always a huge help.

Nothing beats contracting with native speakers!
Client from a listed enterprise

Interbooks wasn’t the first hit on our Google search for translation companies, but we decided to contact them after seeing their
professional website and list of accomplishments. We really felt at ease when we learned about their host of talented native-speaking
staff. Recently, we had a rush translation job for a pamphlet to accompany the opening of a memorial hall. Despite the tight deadline,
Interbooks promptly took care of it, maintaining a positive and professional attitude even when we came to them with post-proof edits to
the original draft. I have nothing but thanks for Interbooks.

The level of quality was astounding
Research worker from an independent administrative institution

Recently, we sent out a trial translation to three companies and chose Interbooks to lead the project based on evaluations of
content and pricing. After discussing it with my internal team, we agreed that while their pricing may not have been the cheapest,
their quality vastly exceeded that of the other companies. They even included detailed annotations in the English revisions which,
personally, taught me a great deal about the process. We will definitely contract with Interbooks again in the future.

Corporate Information
Company name

Interbooks Co., Ltd.

Establishment

February 18, 1991

Capital

¥10,000,000

Representative Director

Yoichi Matsumoto

Address

5-10 Kudan-Kita 1-Chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 102-0073

Description of business

Multilingual translation & interpretation services
Publishing services (Agency Code: 0321)
Advertisement production
Worker dispatch services (License Number: 13-307726)
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